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Details of Visit:

Author: raiden1999
Location 2: Bayswater
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 12 Apr 2009 20:00
Duration of Visit: 1hr
Amount Paid: 180
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: New Stars
Website: http://www.new-stars.co.uk
Phone: 07584496399

The Premises:

About 5 mins walk from Bayswater Station, easy to find.
Flat was clean, tidy, and nothing special - fit for purpose.

The Lady:

Katie looks just like the photos. She's quite tall, which you can tell by the photos, she wore minimal
makeup and looked great.

The Story:

Katie is a really nice girl, her pictures convey her looks but they dont show how relaxed and sweet
she really is.

Katie met me with a kiss, she was a little reserved at first, which is understandable since we have
never previously met, but we spent about 5-10 mins talking and we seem to really get along.

After talking for some time, she proceeded to strip me, I have experienced some escorts, which
take advantage of this and try to talk an hour and boot you out (ok thats a bit exagerrated but you
know).

Anyway, she knew I didn't come just to talk and she played her role nicely. She's very GFE and not
PSE, she soft and sweet and the session felt very much like love-making rather than anything else.

I was a bit shy as she was such a nice person, sometimes if the escort is a bit mad, you lose your
inhibitions and go a bit mad yourself. But on this occassion, the session was so nice, so sweet and
felt very natural. The best way to describe it is sleeping with a friend you've known for a long time
totally sober. Its like you have feelings for each other and you both want to do it, but not in a mad
way.

Ok banging on a bit, sorry, but french kissing was good and OWO was good. She let me do CIM
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which was great. But that left me feeling a bit guilty, but she kept a smile.

I think she's great for a lonely old man like me.
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